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Abstract

Objectives To prospectively evaluate a novel implant,

Y-STRUT� (Hyprevention, Pessac, France), designed to

provide prophylactic reinforcement of the proximal femur

in metastatic patients.

Methods Ten patients presenting lytic lesions of the

proximal femur were to be treated. The device consisted of

two components implanted in the proximal femur, com-

bined with bone cement. Patients were followed at 2, 6 and

12 months to record technical feasibility, safety and effi-

cacy parameters of the procedure.

Results All patients (62 years, 67% male) presented a

pertrochanteric lesion shown on imaging with an average

Mirels’ score of 9.42 (range 8–11). Procedures were per-

formed by interventional radiologists, under general anes-

thesia in 97 ± 28 min, with 9.2 ± 3.1 ml of cement

injected. Hospitalization duration was 2.3 ± 1.4 days. A

median follow-up of 237 days (range 24–411) was repor-

ted. Wound healing was achieved in all patients, with no

case of wound infection, bleeding, leakage or inflamma-

tion. Among the patients evaluated, 86% could resume

walking at hospital discharge. Visual Analogue Scale

decreased from 3.6 ± 2.9 before treatment to 1.3 ± 0.8 at

1 year. OHS-12 score increased from 30 ± 10 at baseline

to 37 ± 6 at 1 year.

Conclusions Results from this first-in-man study con-

ducted in patients with metastatic bone disease show the

feasibility and the safety of the intervention, with a short

hospitalization, when performed following the operating

instructions. Initial data showing pain-level diminution and

increase in OHS-12 score indicate that both symptomatic

and functional conditions of the patients were improved

1 year after the implantation of this novel implant.

Level of Evidence Level 4, Case Series.
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Introduction

The proximal femur is the most common site of metastatic

involvement in the appendicular skeleton [1]. Osteolytic

metastases, most frequently localized at the trochanteric

region and femoral neck [2], may cause pathological

fractures of particularly serious consequences for these

highly vulnerable patients. Life expectancy of patients who

have suffered from a pathological fracture of the proximal

femur is estimated to be\1 year on average [3].

Early detection and prophylactic fixation are therefore

critical to maintain function and prevent complications

associated with these fractures [1]. Standard surgical

osteosynthesis treatment can be performed [4–9] but

remains at risk for this patient profile. Furthermore,

osteosynthesis may require temporary chemotherapy ces-

sation and impede further radiation therapy, thus interfer-

ing with the patients’ therapeutic management.
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Based on positive preclinical results, a first-in-man

clinical study was performed to assess the feasibility, safety

and clinical efficacy of a novel implant designed to prevent

fracture of the proximal femur in patients with metastatic

lesions.

Materials and Methods

Device Description

The CE-marked device Y-STRUT� (Hyprevention, Pessac,

France) was specifically developed in order to provide

biomechanical reinforcement of the proximal femur. The

device consists of two components made of radiotrans-

parent PEEK (polyetheretherketone) polymer, which con-

nect in situ (Fig. 1) and reinforce the structure of the bone.

Numerical simulations were performed in order to

determine optimal sizing and positioning of the implants.

Then, device implantation in cadaveric femurs resulted in

an increase of fracture load and energy at break without

modifying the failure mode, showing the potential of this

innovative device to improve the biomechanical perfor-

mance of the proximal femur [10, 11].

Operative Technique

The device is implanted through a minimally invasive

approach (two small incisions) in the femoral head under

imaging guidance—there is no tumor ablation prior to

device implantation, but implant positioning is planned

(entry points, axis, distal points, 3D view positioning) to

ensure that the implant will go through the tumor and that

its three extremities will be well anchored in healthy bone

(Fig. 2). A dedicated set of instruments (Fig. 3) is provided

to ensure proper insertion and connection of the implants.

The technique consists in introducing a guidewire in the

axis of the femoral neck and drilling of implant #1 bed. A

pilot enables the guidance of the drilling for implant #2 and

guides the introduction and connection of the two com-

ponents. Both implants are inserted through metal tubes,

thus preventing soft tissues from being contaminated by

cancerous cells.

The device is finally fixed into the bone by injecting

low-viscosity, radio-opaque PMMA (poly(methyl

methacrylate)) bone cement with a high temperature of

polymerization through the perforated implants. Cement

injection allows to fill the lytic lesion. Radiographic control

is performed during the procedure to follow in situ steps, as

well as CT scan acquisitions to control 3D implantation,

according to the physician’s need.

Study Design

The study was designed as a multicentre, single-arm,

prospective, pilot study. The targeted population consisted

of ten patients for whom pre-fractural metastatic bone

lesions were diagnosed in the proximal femur and for

whom device treatment indication was validated during a

multidisciplinary meeting. Main inclusion criteria were

documented lytic lesions located in the proximal femur,

lesion size \2/3 of the cortex and a Mirels’ score C8

[12, 13], Eastern Cooperative Oncology Group (ECOG)

score\4 [14] and American Society of Anesthesiologists

(ASA) physical status classification\5 [15] (Fig. 2).

The exclusion criteria were lytic lesions located in the

diaphysis below or in the acetabulum and previous

cementoplasty in the targeted area.

Evaluation of the procedure feasibility and tolerance

was based on a composite endpoint consisting of two

feasibility and safety criteria (procedural parameters and

intraoperative adverse events) and six device tolerance

Fig. 1 Investigational device (schematic and X-ray views)
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criteria (walking recovery, pain self-assessment by Visual

Analogue Scale (VAS), Oxford Hip Score (OHS-12) [16],

radiographic control, adverse events and device explanta-

tion). Clinical efficacy was assessed by fractures reported

during follow-up. Wound status was qualitatively recorded

at specific time points following the intervention. Implan-

ted patients were to be followed for a period of 1 year with

visits planned at 2, 6 and 12 months.

Data Collection, Management and Analysis

Data were collected using electronic case report forms, and

monitoring visits were performed by clinical research

associates. Data management and statistical analysis were

performed by ITEC Services (Cenon, France) using SAS

version 9.3 (SAS Institute, North Carolina, USA).

Fig. 2 CT scan of an osteolytic metastasis from a lung cancer (A) and from a kidney cancer (C), both located in the proximal femur.

Radiographs after implantation of the implant combined with bone cement showing adequate filling of the lytic area for each case (B, D)

Fig. 3 Consolidation of an impending pathological fracture of the

proximal femur secondary to osteolytic lesions with the implantation

of the studied device combined with bone cement. Radiographs

showing the consecutive steps of the operative technique: positioning

of the guide wire 1 (A), drilling implant 1 location site (B),

positioning the template and the guide wire 2 (C), drilling implant 2

location site (D), positioning of implant 1 (visualizing marker on the

head side over the guide wire) (E), positioning of implant 2 and

control of implants positioning (the 2 distal markers form a V shape)

(F), cement injection on both sides (G, H)
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Results

A total of twelve patients were enrolled between July 2013

and February 2015 in two investigational sites (Table 1).

Most patients were male (67%), with a mean age of

62 ± 6 years (range 53–71) and an average BMI of

25 ± 3 kg/m2. All patients were somewhat ambulatory

with an ECOG score equal to or lower than 3, and none of

them was bedbound [14]. The primary cancers were lung in

majority (n = 5), then kidney (n = 2) and one rectum,

mesothelioma, multiple myeloma and a mucinous adeno-

carcinoma of unknown origin. All patients had a Mirels’

score equal to or greater than 8 [12]. Eight patients (67%)

presented with an ASA category of 2 (mild), while the

remaining four patients (33%) presented with an ASA

category of 3 (severe) [15].

Two patients enrolled in the study, with a Mirels’ score

of 10 and 11 and both lung cancer, experienced femoral

fracture due to the metastatic lesion prior to the interven-

tion and were neither treated nor followed in accordance

with the protocol. The remaining ten patients were

implanted.

All treated patients (n = 10) were implanted with the

investigational device following the presented operative

technique. No ablation of the metastatic lesions was per-

formed prior to the implantation. All ten implantations

were performed by interventional radiologists in the oper-

ating theater under general anesthesia and lasted on aver-

age 97 ± 28 min.

The total quantity of cement injected was 9.2 ± 3.1 ml

(range 3–15). Four cement leakages occurred (in soft tissue

only, at the level of the entry point) without any symptoms.

Four of the ten patients from the study were discharged

the day following the intervention. The duration of the

hospitalization was 2.3 ± 1.4 days (range 1–5), when

excluding a patient who stayed hospitalized after the

intervention due to severe cancer progression until his

death (non-procedure-related event).

An average follow-up of 237 days (range 24–411) was

reported, totalizing 2374 days (6.50 years) for the cohort

(Table 1). Night patients could be followed for 2 months

and six for 6 months, and four patients completed the

1-year follow-up.

The qualitative status recorded during the study showed

that wound healing was achieved in 89% of cases at

2 months and all cases at 6 months. There was no case of

wound infection, bleeding, leakage or inflammation

reported.

The average pain level on the implanted site as assessed

using a VAS was 3.6 ± 2.9 (n = 10) at baseline and

1.3 ± 0.8 (n = 4) at 12 months (Fig. 4). The pain

decreased of 28% for the patients who were followed

during 1 year. Four patients experienced some pain fol-

lowing the intervention which resolved spontaneously with

no sequelae.

Among the data available at hospital discharge, 86% of

the patients could resume walking. One patient did not

recover walking, but he presented the most severe ECOG

score at baseline (ECOG 3, i.e., symptomatic and more

than 50% of time in bed during the day).

The OHS-12 was 30 ± 10 (n = 10) at baseline and

37 ± 6 (n = 4) at 12 months (Fig. 4). For the patients who

reached the 1-year follow-up, their condition progressively

improved (?23% at 1 year).

Table 1 Patient demographics,

treatment parameters and

follow-up duration

Subject ASA ECOG Mirels Primary tumor Cement volume Hospital stay Follow-up

1 2 1 10 Undetermined� 10.0 ml 24 days�� 24 days

2� 3 2 10 Lung / / /

3 2 1 9 Lung 7.0 ml 2 days 133 days

4 2 0 8 Rectum 3.0 ml 1 day 250 days

5 3 1 9 Lung 6.5 ml 3 days 324 days

6 2 1 9 Kidney 10.0 ml 1 day 411 days

7 3 2 9 Mesothelioma 10.0 ml 5 days 64 days

8� 2 3 11 Lung / / /

9 2 2 10 Kidney 10.0 ml 1 day 383 days

10 3 3 9 Lung 10.0 ml 3 days 59 days

11 2 1 11 Multiple myeloma 15.0 ml 4 days 367 days

12 2 0 8 Breast 10.0 ml 1 day 359 days

� Mucinous adenocarcinoma of unknown origin
� Patients 2 and 8 not treated due to a preoperative fracture
�� Patient 1 suffered from a severe progression of her cancer and deceased on August 4, 2013, while she

was still hospitalized
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No case of osteolysis or implant loosening was

observed, but one case of asymptomatic femoral neck

fracture associated with a fracture of the implant was

diagnosed at 6 months. This event was attributed to a non-

optimal placement of the implant associated with tumor

progression. This fracture was treated surgically (implant

explantation and orthopedic treatment of the fracture)

without sequelae.

Discussion

This prospective study was the first trial evaluating this

new device specifically designed for prophylactic fixation

of the proximal femur. Thus, this implant provides a

reproducible, percutaneous approach for patients meeting

well-defined indications and offering a standardized treat-

ment option to clinicians to facilitate the management of

patients with osteolytic metastases.

Most of the primary tumors were located in the lung

(42%) or the kidney (17%), two cancers cited among the

tumors that most commonly metastasize to bone [1].

According to the Mirels’ scoring system and the asso-

ciated clinical guidance [12, 13], prophylactic fixation is

highly recommended for a lesion with an overall score of 9

or greater that is associated with a fracture risk C33%.

Baseline parameters—and specifically Mirels’ score with a

median of 9—illustrate the severity of the bone lesions

treated in this study. Furthermore, the occurrence of two

fractures prior to implantation among the twelve patients

initially enrolled (17% of cases), as well as one case of

asymptomatic femoral neck fracture post-implantation (1/

10) reported on this study, confirms the validity of the

eligibility criteria and the severity of the patients’

condition.

The procedures were performed by interventional radi-

ologists in 97 ± 28 min on average, including per-opera-

tive CT scan acquisitions. This result is on the same ranges

as others existing percutaneous techniques developed for

the same indication. Indeed, Deschamps reported

110 ± 43 min in cohorts of 12 and 35 oncologic patients

using triple screwing combined with cementoplasty [4, 5];

80 ± 7.5 min has been reported by Tian in a cohort of 19

patients with impeding pathological fractures treated with

needles implantation and cementoplasty [7] and 60 min for

Kelekis in a cohort of 12 oncologic patients with symp-

tomatic lesions of long bones treated with multiple micro-

needles implantation combined with cement [9]. The pro-

cedure duration of this new technique shows that it is

technically feasible and promising.

The total quantity of cement injected was 9.2 ± 3.1 ml

(range 3–15) in this study. As expected, the quantity of

cement injected increased significantly with the Mirels’

score [12], which takes the size of the lesion into account,

but never exceeding 10–15 ml. In comparison, Tian who

studied femoroplasty with or without needle prior insertion

[7] injected almost three times more cement, with

24.67 ± 5.59 (range 15–40) for femoroplasty alone and

31.21 ± 6.30 ml (range 21–45) when combined with

needles. The drawbacks of using a large amount of cement

Fig. 4 Functional and

symptomatic improvement

during the 1-year follow-up
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are the occurrence of subtrochanteric atypical fractures and

the associated difficulty of the revision procedure with such

an amount of cement to be removed and even more when

combined with needles. Therefore, these risks are likely

reduced by using an implant made of PEEK material and

combined with a limited amount of cement [10]. In this

study, the single case of fracture was an anatomical neck

fracture, showing that the presence of the device did not

cause an atypical fracture mode and thus did not compro-

mise its revision.

The minimally invasive surgery approach allows to

achieve wound healing in all cases with no access site

complication and a short duration of the hospitalization

(2.3 ± 1.4 days). It should also be noted that 40% of the

patients were discharged the day following the interven-

tion. These results appear very short compared to the

19.3 days (range 1–105) reported by Ristevski in a cohort

of 201 patients with femoral metastatic lesions treated by

standard surgical fracture fixation device [6]. In addition,

favorable results observed with regard to walking recovery

(86% at hospital discharge) indicate that the intervention

does not impede fast walking recovery. Overall, these

favorable results show the interest of minimally invasive

surgery and suggest that the intervention could be per-

formed as a day surgery case.

Despite a context of rapid cancer progression in final

phase, illustrated by the high percentage of deceased

patients, and the use of a subjective pain scale where focal

discomfort cannot easily be distinguished from diffuse

pain, a reduction in pain level (–28%) could be observed at

1 year. Similarly, the OHS-12 showed a progressive and

sustained improvement in the patients’ functional condition

throughout the follow-up period (increasing by ?23% at

1 year).

At that stage of the knowledge, this new technique

shows promising clinical benefits that need to be developed

through larger data collection. Indeed, this first study pre-

sents limitations, such as a small number of patients

implanted with the studied device (n = 10) and a short

follow-up due to cancer progression leading to death (only

four patients completed the 1-year follow-up, and the

remaining six patients could be followed for 142 days on

average). But the available data are sufficient to evaluate

the feasibility and safety of the studied device. An opera-

tor-dependent bias can also be noted as five different

physicians performed the ten interventions (two physicians

performed only one single procedure, two physicians per-

formed two procedures, and one physician performed four

procedures). But, compared to the existing percutaneous

techniques developed for the same indication, this novel

implant is associated with instruments specifically

designed to facilitate the intervention and thus enhance its

reproducibility.

Conclusion

Results from this first-in-man study conducted in patients

with metastatic bone disease show the feasibility and the

safety of this novel implant intervention. This minimal

invasive procedure appears as a promising consolidation

technique for oncologic patients with poor performance

status, with a short hospitalization stay and no postopera-

tive fracture, when performed following the operating

instructions. Additional studies should now be conducted

on a greater number of subjects to confirm these clinical

benefits.
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